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Abstrac"t: Picrite basaltic magma from Oshima-Oshim旦volcano，Hokkaido， J丘pan，is a mixture 
oI modified alkali basaltic m巴ltand modified xenocrystal olivine formed during interaction 
betwぽ 11 a primitive alkali basalt and 111呂ntleharzburgite. Olivinε “phenocrysts" (= large 
crystals without regaγd to origin) in the picrite basalt have various textural characteristics. 
Xenocrystal origin is indicat告dby som巴ofth巴m，i.e.， kink bands， phlogopite-rich veinlet8， f1uid 
inclusion trails， dusty inclusions， and chromian spinel lamellae. Presence of phlogopite-rich 
veinlets and f¥uid inclusion trails 80m抗imeswith magnesioferrite in olivine xenocrysts may 
further indicate a metasomatism in thεharzburgite as a precursor of the alkali b呂salticmel t. 

Introdudion 

Origin of picrite basaltic magm孔 especiallyof its olivine“phenocrysts"， has been a subject 

of debate 何回答， Boudier， 1991)0 Wilkinson and Hensel (1988) interpreted that large crystals 

of olivine in some picri臼sfrom Mauna Loa， Hawaii， are of magmatic， that they are 

“true" phenocrysts mechanically concentrated. Eggins a1so concluded that olivine 

“phenocrysts" are of magmatic origin but are most1y derived from cumulates of earlier 

magma(s). Francis (1985) favors a similar origin for Mg-rich olivine in the Baffin Bay 

picriteo Albar色deand Tamagnan (1988) clearly mentioned that olivine “phenocrysts" in 

some Reunion picrites are of xεnocrystal origin， possibly from unrelated olivine 

cumulateso Bo叩uユdie釘r(1991) de印1立n旧on悶1StむI祉 e吋dt出ha抗tsome oli討vi加neピ‘市hen即ocαrγy拘stおs

defo白rl11e吋d，could be morphologically rnodified xenocrysts derived from mantle peridotites. 

Ninomiya and Arai insisted the il11portance of melt-mantle interaction for the origin 

of the Oshima-Oshima picritic basalt. They concluded that SOl11e olivine “phenocrysts" 

are chemically and morphoiogically modified xenocrysts derived from mantle harzburgite. 

1n this article we would like to describe various texture of olivine “phenocrysts" in the 

Oshima-Oshima picrite basalts in order to give some constraints on their origin(s). 

Oshima-Osh:i.ma vokano 

Oshima-Oshima volcano is the most continent-ward one in the arc-trench systems of the 

]apan island arcs. It is located at the Sea of Japan， ca. 50 km off Oshima Peniηsula， 

Hokkaido， northern Japan. The pril11ary magma of the Oshima-Oshima volcano is the 

most enriched in alkalis and other incompatible elements of a11 arc pril11ary magmas on the 
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present J apan arcs (e.g.， Tatsumi et 1983: Sakuyama and N esbitt， 1986). 

Geology and petrology of the Oshima-Oshima volcano were studied Katsui et al. 

and Yamamoto (1984). The whole volcanic activity can be c1assified into three 

stages， Higashi-yama， and Central cone， in an ascending order 

1984). Picritic basalt erupted at the latest stage of the Nishi-yama activity. 

The lavas and pyroc1astics of the Central cone consist of whereas 

those of Higashi-yama and Nishi-yama are composed of alkali basalt and calc-alkali 

andesite which are intimately associated with each other， even within a single cycle of 

as in the recorded eruption in 1741-1742. 

The volcanic rocks in Oshima -Oshima somεtimes contain ultramafic and mafic 

xeno1iths. Most of them show a cumulate texture 1984). Ultramafic 

and mafic rocks often make composite xenoliths. and Arai found 

harzburgite fragments in gabbroic xenoliths in the middle calc-alkali 

andesite. 

Os.hima-Oshima picrnt忠

Text加t比凶ur陀εiぬs to seriate伶e.g怠a， P :泊at旬eV-a司)

cl日inopyr盲Q}又ceneand plagioclase.“Phenocrysts"， especially of are not to 

be genuine ones that are of magmatic origin as discussed below. Olivine OCCUPY 

approximately 20 volume Textural characteristics of olivine will be described 

below in detail. Chromian spinel usually occurs as tiny inc1usions within olivine， '-''''pL'~W.H) 

in the marginal part， and rarely as phenocryst. is usually sector 

-zoned. The picritic basalt has intergranular texture: the groundmass 1S of 

olivine， clinopyroxene， plagioclase and 

Miηeral U"offt"'" 
Chemical compositions of olivine (Fo and chromian spinel (C吋=Cr/(Crォ

atomic are variable 固Itis especialiy noteworthy that Fo of olivine 

demonstrates a very weak positive correlation with Cr# of (Fig. 1)， which may 

indicate a multi-origin of olivine crystals. Chromian is generally Ti-rich， being 

concordant with conc1usion of Arai Clinopyroxene is mostly chromian ~"U'luu，，~u 

Phenocryst is Ca-rich， around An80 in "V，'H~'V""UV< 

Textu:res of olivine “phenoc:rysts円

Textural characteristics of olivine“phenocrysts" in the Oshima-Oshimaεbasalt are 

shown in Plates 1 to XIII. They may place some constraints on their Euhedral 

chromian is common in all types of o1ivine (e必， Plate m -c)， especially in the 
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Relationships between Cr/(Cr + Al)乱tomicratio of spinel and Fo cont巴ntof cO巴xistingolivine in 
the Oshima~Öshima picrite. OSMA， oli九Ti I1e~spìI1el mantle array， which shows the compositional 
field of mantle peridotites (Arai， 1987). Note the wide scattering of the points 

Fig.1. 

It is， however， very sma11 in amount and is often absent in marginal part (e.g.， Plate I-d). 

individual grains in thin section. 

Olivine with dus~v inclusions 

Olivine sometimes has dusty inclusions， which are a few microns in diameter (plate 1 and 

II). They are concentrated roughly in the central part. The shape of the dusty part is 

usually similar to the host olivine crystal (Plate I-a，b) but is sometimes more complex 

(Plate I-c，d). are much more sparsely distributed in some cases (Plate Dusty 

inc1usions usually do not make traiJs but are evenly distributed. 

Constituents of the dusty inc1usions have not yet been identified. Relatively large 

inclusions are， however， observed to consist of cavity and Cr-bearing spinel (Plate II-b，c). 

The filling of the cavity has not been known. 

Inclu~~ion irails in oliv仇ε

Inclusion trails are frequently found， cutting through olivine crystals (e固g.，Plates 1 -c， VI -d). 

Individual inclusions have not yet been identified but may be largely composed of fIuid. 

The possible fluid inclusions are sometimes thickened and have magnesioferrite (Plate III 

-a，b). As mentioned later fluid inc1usion trails are sometimes parailel with phlogopite 

-rich veinlets in olivine (Plates IV -c; V -b). 
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Olivine without dust:y inclusions or fluid inclusion trails 

Olivine rarely contains neither dusty inclusions nor fluid inc1usion trai1s (Plate m -c，d). It 

is noteworthy that the olivine crystais which are free of dusty inclusions and fluid inclusion 

trails are nearly euhedral with or without euhedral chromian spinel inclusions (Plate III-c， 

d). 

Deformed olivine 

Olivine is frequently deformed IV -a，b; XIH-a，b). Deformed olivine is 

either strongly anhedral (e.g.， Plate IV -a，b) or nearly euhedral Plate XII-d). Some 

crystals are so strongly deformed to be elongated and almost poly-grained (Plate IV 

Euhedral form is sometimes developed on individual in anhedral and 

drnn.n-Iu kinked o1ivine crystal as discussed Boudier (1991) (Plate 

Sub-grain boundaries are sometimes decorated with some inclusion trails (Plate xn -a， 

Some sub-grains are preIerentially full of dusty inclusions XH-a，b). 

Olivineωithρ veinlets 

Olivine is sometimes cut phlogopite-rich veinlets (Plates IV -c，d; XIII-a，b). They 

are almost with Plate but are sometimes 

sinuous (e，g.， Plate V -a) in thin section. Fluid inclusion trails are common around the vein， 

almost with and frequently in the vein V -b}， Olivine with 

phlogopite-rich vein is either nearly euhedral or anhedral. The vein in kinked oiivine 

cuts the kink bands (Plate 。

The bou日 betweenolivine and phlogopite-rich vein is not smooth but rather 

ragged， possibly indicating corrosion of olivine (Plate The vein is composed of 

phlogopite， orthopyroxene and small arnount of apatite (Plate A phlogopite-orth-

opyroxene veinlet is observed to be changed to an orthopyroxene veinlet (Plate XHI-a，b， 

Olivine withゅ仇ellamellae 

01ivine with lamellae of chrornian spinel are rarely found in the 

we have found three grains (Plates VI)図。neolivine grain with 

chromian spinellamel1ae is euhedral V -c，d)， another is kinked (Plate VI -a，b) and has 

fluid inclusion trails Chrornian spinel lamellae are not evenly distributed 

but concentrated in certain part(s) of olivine crystal (Plates γVI-c). As 

reported by Arai the orientation of lamellar spinel may be controlled by crystallogra-

plane(s) of olivine V1 -b). 

Dunitic 

Olivine is sometimes aggregated to form dunitic patches， usually less than 5 mm across 

(Plate less than 1 mm across， Is nearly euhedral to anhedral and usually 
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has dusty inclusions in thεcenter (Plate VII-a). It is noteworthy that olivine in dunitic 

patches is not kinked. 

Corroded olivine 

Olivine is commonlyア sufferedfrom apparent corrosion to various extent (Plate VII-b). 

Strongly embayed part of olivine is sometimes filled with phlogopite and orthopyroxene 

(Plate VII -b). 

Orthol当りvroxeneassociated with olivine 

In the Oshima-Oshima picrite basalt orthopyroxene is found only associated olivine. 

Orthopyroxene is frequently grown in small vugs adjacent to olivine， usually overgrown on 

olivine (Plate VII-c，d). Orthopyroxene is usually prismatic (plate VII-d) and is pleochroic， 

indicating a relatively Fe-rich character. Orthopyroxene is also commonly found in 

phlogopite-rich veinlet cutting olivinεas mentioned above. 

PolY1叫neralicinclusions in olivine 

Olivine frequently contain spinel-fassaite-glass inclusions， which are larger than other 

types of inc!usions (Plates vm -a; IX -a). Olivine is subhedral and free from duty incIu-

sions and kink hands. They are circular to elliptic and 0.2 to 0圃3mm across (long). 

Minerals in the incIusions are frequently euhedral (Plates VIII-d; IX-c，d). Fassaite is 

sometil11es stout， prismatic (Plate VIII-c，d) and is sOl11etimes fine， saw-toothed on olivine 

wall (Plate IX-b，c). Spinel is most1y gTeen Al-rich one but sometimes has a Cr-rich core 

with a sharp boundary (Plate VIII-d). Glass is silica-rich， containing about 60 wt % of 

Si02園

Phlogopite-rich inclusions are also found (Plate X-a，b). The constituent minerals are 

the same as those in the phlogopite-rich veinlets descrihed above， i.e.， phlogopite and 

orthopyroxene. Orthopyroxene is long prismatic and is pleochroic. 01ivine is subhedral 

and free from kind bands (Plate X -a). 

Al-rich green spinel is also found as a discrete inclusion in olivine (Plate XIII-d). 

Note that Al-rich green spinel never coexists with Cr-rich spinel as a discrete inclusion in 

the same olivine crystal. 

5Jぅinel-rich仰認'5regatesassoc似たdwith olivine 

Cr-bearing spinel 1s sometimes concentrated within (or near) olivine grains (Plates X-c，d; 

XI)o Olivine associated with spinel concentration is relatively coarse， about 4 mm across， 

and suhhedra1. Dusty inclusions are sometimes found but almost free from kink hands 

(Plate X -c). Spinel is almost opaque and euhedral， and is associated with phlogopite 

(Plates X-c; XI). It is noteworthy that the spinel-rich aggregate is not completely en. 

closed by olivine but is more or less open to the groundl11ass (Plates X -c，d; XI). 
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Discussio:n 

Textural characteristics of olivine crystals in the Oshima-Oshima basalt may 

indicate that some of them are of xenocrystal origin. Euhedral form of some crystals does 

not necessarily mean a magmatic origin， that is， a true phenocryst， although many authors 

have considered so. As discussed by Boudier (1991) euhedral olivine can be formed during 

partial IusIon or interaction with melt. 1n the Oshima-Oshima basalt， partial 

dissolution of olivine， especially of kinked olivine， makes euhedral forms of olivine (Plates， 

XII-c; XUI-c). 

Kink ba幻dscan not be formed in and their frequent presence is strong 

evidence for their xenocrystal origillo Their source could be any kinds of peridotites， 

cumulates or mantle peridotites固

inclusioη trails often cut through olivinε and may be healed fractures once 

fi1led wIth fluids (or They have not been formed after the rock was consolidated 

because are not continuous through the groundmass. The olivine crystals with 

inclusion trails are， therefore， not phenocrystso Phlogopite-rich veinlets also cut 

only olivine crystals and， therefore， they have not bεen formed after the rock was formed， 

either.τ、heolivine crystais cut the veiniets are not either. 

Dus秒間clusionsand larnellae 01 chromian are exsolution products from 

although mineralogical analyses have not been done in detail. Their presence may be 

consistent with a xenocrystal for some olivinεcrystals. Lamellar spinel in olivine 

is relatively common in peridotites Arai， 1978). Dusty olivine is also relatively 

common in peridotites swept hydrothermal fluids such as the Iwanai-dake peridotites 

(目。 Hirai，personal communication， 1986)園 ltis that those exsolution 

may have partly disappeared (re-solved into olivine) duεto heating during and after 

interaction with melt. It is also possible that the dusty part of olivine is xenocrystal 

and the enc10sing clεar part is 

aggregatesαssociatedωith olivine may be interaction products between melt 

and chromian spinel in the peridotite invaded by the melt. In lherzolite xenoliths chromian 

is sometimes reacted with alkali basalt to be an aggregate of fine euhedral spinel， 

which is very similar in appearance to the spinel-rich aggregate in the Oshima-Oshima 

picrite basal仁

Chromian 的clusionsare characteristically more abundant in the part 

than in central part of olivin色Itis possible that the olivine core almost free of chromian 

spinel inclusions is xenocrystal origin from peridotites and the olivine rim with chromian 

spinel is magmatic. 

As discussed above some crystals of olivine are of xenocrystal origin. Their source 

could be peridotite(s) of any cumulate or mantle peridotite. We think mantle 

harzburgite is most probable for thεsource of those olivine crystals. and Arai 

found a harzburgite fragment in a xenolith from middle lava， 
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and concluded that relatively rεfractory harzburgite (olivine of F091， spinel with Cr存=0，5)is 

pre~弓ent in the upp吃rmantle beneath Oshima-Oshima volcano， Orthopyroxene in harzbur-

gite could be easily extinguished the interaction of magma， especially of alkaline 

magma such as the primary magma of Oshima-Oshima (Tatsul11iεt aL， 1983; S呂kuyama

and Nesbitt， 1986)， Large al110unts of olivine xenocrysts (or picritic mixture)， thεrefore， 

could be forl11ed by the interaction of harzburgite and alka1i basaltic melt at the uppermost 

l11antle conditions (e，g" Arai司 1992b)， Some textural characteristics of olivine in the 

mantle harzbur宮itehave been inherit吋 tothe olivine crystals (“phenocrysts") in thε 

Oshima-Oshil11a picrite basalt 

Phlogopite-rich veinlets and f!uid inc1usion tr司ilsmay indicate that the harzburgite 

interacted with alkali basalt melt hac1 been metasomatized， Magnesioferrite frequently 

found in fluid inclusions is also founc1 in peridotites metasomatized by aqueous fluids 

(Nagata， 1982)， The l11etasomatizing agent may be alkali-rich aqueous fluid(s) released 

frol11 the primitive alkali basalt melt as a precurSOL A possible l110c1el for the origin of the 

Oshima-Oshima picritic magma is Sh0W11 in Fig， 2， 

Formation Qf 
alkali basalt magma 

iniense interaction & 
genesis of picritic 

Uprise of alkali basalt & 
interaction with 
harzburgite 

Fig， 2， Cartoon showing a genetical scenario of the picritic melt of Ohsima-Oshima 
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Captions for Plates 
Plates Photomicrographs of olivine “phenocrysts" with various textural characteristics in the Oshima 
Oshima picrite basalt， Hokkaido， Japan. Plane-polarized Iight if not otherwise mentioned. Scale bar is 
0.5 mm if not otherwise m巴ntion芭d

Plate I Dusty inclusions in olivine. 
(a) Olivine with dusty inclusions in the central part. Olivine， subhedral， slightly corroded and free of kink 
bands， also has a phlogopite-rich veinlet and fluid inclusion trails in addition to the dusty inclusions 
(b) Olivine with dusty inclusions in th巴centralpart. Olivine， subhεdral and free of kink bands. The dusty 
part of olivinεseems to be partly similar to the euhedral shape. Note that crisscrossing inclusion trails 
can b日 observ巴din the dusty part 
(c) Olivin巴 withdusty inclusions. The dusty parts are re1atively irregular in shape. A trail of f1uid 
inclusions is present. 
(d) Nearly euhedral olivine wIth dusty inclusions. The dusty part is rather irregular in shape but is partly 
parallel with the margin of the olivine crystaL 

Plate II 
(a) Olivine with sparse dusty inclusions， which are Iinearly arranged in the central part. 
(b) A close-up of olivine with dusty inclusions. Fine grain of chromian spinel Is precipitated within 
individual inclusions. Scale bar is 0.05 mm. 
(c) Same as (b) above， by reflect巴dlight. Bright spots (呂rrow)denot邑 chromianspinel in relatively large 
indusions. Scale bar is 0.05 mm. 

Plate III 
(a) Magnesioferrite-bearing f1uid inclusions in trails. Scale bar is 0.05 mm. Dusty inclusions are also 
pres巴nt(lower right) 
(b) Reflectεd light. Bright spots show magnesioferγite. 
(c) Nearly euhedral olivine with euhedral chromian spinel inclusions (dark spots). Olivine is free from 
kink bands and dusty inclusions. 
(d) N巴arlyeuhedral o¥ivine almost free of kink bands and any inclusions 

Plate IV 
(a) Strongly d日formedanhedral olivine fr日eof dusty inclusions and fluid inclusion trails. 
(b) Crossed-polarセedlight. N ot邑 thestrong deformation 
(c) Olivine cut by a phlogopit邑 richveinlet. Olivine is nearly euhedral， although partly corroded， and h旦S

kink bands and dusty inclusions. A rectangle shows the scope of (b) of Plate V below. 
(d) Crossed-polarized light. Note the vein cuts kink bands at a high angle. 

Plate V 
(a) Olivine cut by a sinuous phlogopite-rich veinlet. Olivine is nearly euhedral and free of kink bands 
Dusty inclusions are concentrated in the central part， which is cut by the vεinl巴t.
(b) A c1ose-up of a phlogopite-rich vein of (c) of Plate IV. The vein is compos吋 ofphlogopite (phl)， 
orthopyroxene (opx) and apatite (ap). Thεolivin色 wallis rath巴rragged， possibly indicating corrosion 
Note fluid inclusion trails almost parallel with the veinlet. Dusty inclusions are present in the lower right. 
Scale bar is 0.05 mm. 
(c) Euhedral olivine with chromian spinel lamellae. Olivine is free from kink bands， dusty inclusions and 
fluid inclusion trails. Note fine chromian spinel inclusion trail parallel to the olivine rim. See below for 
the details. A rectangle shows the scope of (d). 
(d) A c!os号一upof (c). Not号 thinlamellae of chromian spineL A trail of chromian spinel inclusions (dark 
dots) parallel to the o¥ivine rim can be s色en. Scale bar is 0.05 mm 

Piate VI Lamellae of chromian spinel 
(a) Olivine full of chromian spinel lametlae. Fluid inc¥usion trails are also present. A rectangle for the 
scope of (d) 
(b) Cross巴d-polarizedlight. Note the kink bands almost paral1el with the lamellar spinel 
(c) Olivine with chromian spinel lamellae in the central part. Olivine is free from kink bands and dusty 
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inclusions 
(d) A close-up of (a). Note丘trailof fluid inclusions obliCjue to the lamellar spinel. Scale bar is 0.05 mm  

Plate VII 
(a) Dunitic patch. Olivin巴 hasdusty inclusions in the central part and is not kink巴d
(b) Subhedral olivine strongly corroded. Phlogopite and orthopyroxene are found only in the embayed 
part of olivin色

(c) Olivine overgrown by orthopyroxen巴 (opx)into a vug. Olivine has dusty inclusions. 
(d) Orthopyroxen巴(opx)associated with olivin日 Noteth呂torthopryoxene is only present in vugs adjacent 
to olivine. Dark color of orthopyrox巴neindicat巴sa relatively Fe-rich character. 

Plat巴 VIII Spinel-fassait巴-glassinclusions in olivin日
(a) Spinel-fassite-glass inclusions in nearly euhedral olivin巴 freeof kink bands and dusty inclusions. A 
rectangle for th邑 scopeof (c)旦nd(d) 
(b) Ref!ected light. Two bright spots indicate chromian spinel (see (c) and (d) below). 
(c) A clos巴-upof the inclusion of (a)ー Scalebar is 0.05 mm. 
(d) Refl色ctεc1light. Fassait巴 (cpx)is stout euhedral. Green spinel (G-sp) is also euhedral anc1 sometimes 
has a chromian spinel corε(Cr-sp) with a sharp bounc1ary. Interstitial glass (gl) is present 

Plat巴 IX Spinel-fassaite-gl呂ssinclusion in olivine 
(a) Olivine with a polymineralic inclusion (within a rectangle). Olivine is fr巴巴 fromkink bands and dusty 
inc! usi ons. 
(b) A close-up of the inclusion of (a)， which consists of fassaite (cpx) green spinel (G-sp) and interstitial 
glass (gl). Scale bar is 0.05 mm. 
(c) Reflected light. Notεthe sma!! euhedral fassaite crystals on olivine wall. Green spinel c10es not 
a ppear on the surface. 

PlatεX 
(a) Nearly巴uhec1ralolivine with two phlogopite-orthopyroxene inc!usions. Olivine is fr巴efrom kink 
banc1s. A recto.ngle for thεscopεof (b). 
(b) A close-up of the inclusion. Prisms with high relief anc1 well-cleo.vec11aths denote orthopyroxen巴 and
phlogopite， respectivεIy. Scale bar is 0.05 mm. 
(c) Spinel concentration associated with olivine (within th巴frame). Olivine has dusty inclusions o.nd free 
from kink banc1s 
(d) A close-up of (c). Chromian spinel (do.rk spots) is associatec1 with phlogopite. 

Plate XI 
(a) Spinel concentration associated with o/ivinε， which is anhec1ral and free from kink bands. A rectang!巴

for the scope of (b) 
(b) A close-up of (a). Chromian spinel (c1ark spots) is associatec1 with phlogopite 
(c) Reflected light. Note that the spinel concentration is not total!y enclosed by olivine but open to the 
groundmass 

Plo.t邑 XII
(a) Olivine from 0. dunitic patch. Olivin巴 isstrongly c1eformec1 and some sub-grains ar邑 preferentially
巴nrichedwith c1usty inclusions. See (b) 
(b) Crossed-polarized light. Note th巳 sub-gr旦inboundaries are d巴coratedby inclusion trails. 
(c) Strongly d邑formec1anhedral olivine. Sub-grain bounc1aries are selectively corrodec1 anc1 the euhec1ral 
sho.p巴 ofolivine is partly developec1 on inc1ivic1ual sub-grains. Crossed-polariz芭c1light. 
(d) Subhedral kinked olivine with chromian spinel inclusions. Crossed-polarized light. 

Plat巴 XIII
(a) Anhedro.l strongly kink巴dolivine with a phlogopite-rich veinlet. Fluid inclusions are abundo.nt 
(b) Crossed-polarizec1 light. Th巴 phlogopite-richveinlet cuts the kink bands at a high angle (almost 
perpendicularly) . 
(c) Th巴 sameolivin巴 grainas (a) but cut at more marginal part. Note that o.n orthopyroxene-rich vein 
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(arrow) is continuous to the phlogopite-rich veinlet of (a) 
(d) Subhedral o¥ivine with green spinel inclusions (arrow). Kink bands and dusty inclusions are absent 
Note that chromian spinel never co巴xistswith green spinel as inclusions within the same olivine grain. 
Captions for Figures 
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